
Liquid Sound Festival 2020 – a 360-degrees streaming event 

The unique festival is happening without people in the pool – but it’s happening!  

Immerse in a spectacular streaming event, bathing in light and music in 360-degrees. 

Here is the straight way to the ticketshop: https://tickets.fulldome-festival.net/events/  

Half dreaming, half dancing the festival program guides you through the night. The 

first streaming session is on Friday, Nov. 6th, from 19:00 to 22:30. The second 

streaming session is from Saturday, Nov. 7th. from 8:00 p.m. through to Sunday 

morning at 8:00 a.m. 

This is the way it was in previous years: people were spending a timeless times 

soaking in the “water-filled concert hall”, introverted or sociable, in the sauna or in the 

bistro. The afficionados in their bathing suits knew: time does not matter in the state 

of zero-gravity immersion, and falling asleep to underwater music does not speak 

against the concept of Liquid Sound! When morning came at the end of the festival, 

everyone was refreshed. 

However, current restrictions do not allow us to let real people float in the real pools 

of the Toskana Therme venue. But there is infinite space to enjoy the festival virtually. 

You may watch the 360-degree stream at home in your bath tub, in your favorite 

armchair or somewhere on the beach. 

Liquid Sound Festival Program 

Friday, Nov. 6th 

Opening ceremony and warm-up concert with Stereolites 7:00 p.m. till 22.30 

https://tickets.fulldome-festival.net/events/
https://www.facebook.com/Stereolitesband/


Saturday, Nov. 7th – Nov. 8th  

Stereolites - hauntingly tender and rocking from Lake Constance 

Frohe Zukunft  (Happy Future) - the intoxicating Balkan brass orchestra  

Mikroelektro - DJ / saxophone duo from Thuringia with love (Martin Hübner and 

Robert Fränzel) 

Shimmering videos on the projection globe with visual artist Conzum  from Jena 

Late Night program powered by https://liquidsoundclub.com/: 

nthirteen live (Erfurt / ambient, lofi, electro) 

https://linagraef.com/plazentaraum - charming ambient music DJ duo 

 (Weimar / Ambient & Future Dub DJ-Set / Maud K & Lino Rex / GLYK) 

DJ Noxlay (LSF-Resident / Cosmic Music - Krautrock DJ-Set) 

The Liquid Sound Festival has partnered up with the FullDome Festival at the Zeiss-

Planetarium Jena. The twin-festivals infuse the art of immersion with new energy.  

Get most of it with the combi-tickets for both festivals https://tickets.fulldome-

festival.net/events/.  

www.fulldome-festival.de  
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